AVAC’s “3D” View of the World: 2019 and beyond

DELIVER

Prevention programs whose impact is well-measured and -defined.
- A universal, adaptable primary prevention cascade exists and must become standard for evaluating prevention programs, with well-defined measurements of “effective use”, as the metric for evaluating impact.
- Integrated services should meet the HIV, sexual and reproductive health and rights needs of women throughout their lifecycle and in all their diversities.
- "Multilayered" prevention for all at risk, especially those subject to criminalization and other state-sanctioned violence.

DEMONSTRATE

Next-generation engagement for next-generation trials.
- Trial designs are getting more complex as new strategies show efficacy—and as strategies get approved for some populations and not for others. Engagement with civil society is a must to inform design, decisions about candidates and considerations about data across diverse identities.
- The field should consider the potential impact of a so-called dual pill combining contraception and PrEP fast-tracking exploration of licensure and, if warranted, introduction.

DEVELOP

New targets for the post-2020 world.
- UNAIDS can be an activist ally and leader in ensuring that new targets focus on integration, primary prevention, human rights, research and development, and drive toward clear, ambitious targets for epidemic transition.
- A multigenerational activist movement that lifts up historic lessons and the leadership from today’s youth is essential. This exists, but let’s develop the funding flows, collaborative practices and shared agendas that sustain it and help it to grow.

GOAL: A sustained decline in HIV infections (currently at 1.7 million/year)*


AVAC Report 2019: Now What?
www.avac.org/report2019